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Abstract: The wireless image monitoring system in pig house was designed to solve the high costs and the low efficiency 

problem of pig house security management based on the technology of nRF905 and WiFi. The union of wireless multime-

dia sensor networks and Internet was realized by the WiFi technology. The performance of the wireless multimedia sensor 

of the pig house monitoring system was analyzed. The results showed that environment parameter information and the 

growth conditions of the monitoring area were monitored accurately and transmitted reliably by the pig house monitoring 

system, which will provide the research foundation and methods to the design of the wireless multimedia image data 

transmission. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A large number of sensor nodes of wireless sensor net-
works were distributed randomly. The data, which was ac-
quired by sensor nodes, was collected and transferred in un-
supervised environments [1-4]. With the growing complexity 
of monitoring environment, the wireless sensor network, 
which has a function of simple data acquisition, could not 
meet the comprehensive monitoring of the physical envi-
ronment. Based on the wireless sensor networks, the wireless 
multimedia sensor networks (WMSN) had the function of 
collecting multimedia information such as audio, video, im-
ages and so on. The fine-grained and accurate information 
monitoring of environmental information could be realized 
by WMSN [5-8].  

The pig house environmental parameters are crucial to 
the pig growth. Currently, most of the piggery monitoring 
equipment, which were composed of cables, cable and cam-
era, had the disadvantage of high cost erection, complex wir-
ing, circuit aging and breaking risk [9-11]. Aiming at the 
present problem of piggery monitoring system, the union of 
lower the transmission spectrum of 430 MHz and WiFi tech-
nology was introduced into the wireless multimedia sensor 
node. Compared with the existing wireless multimedia sen-
sor technology, the Internet real-time monitoring of envi-
ronment parameters and pig growth was realized by the un-
ion of image data transmission and remote monitoring tech-
nology. 

2. THE SYSTEM OVERALL DESIGN 

For the application environment of pig monitoring sys-
tem, the practical application problems of acquisition and 
communication links were considered.  
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Wireless transmission network center base station and 

wireless base station were established respectively at dis-

patch monitoring center and each pig house. Catering to the 

monitoring need, several supervision points were set in the 

pig house, which were used to gather and process the moni-

toring information, such as videos and datum. The collected 

monitoring information was sent to the dispatch monitoring 

center through the wireless transmission link. The designed 

nodes shown in Fig. (1) in the research, which were used to 

monitor the pig house environmental information and the pig 

growth condition in remote way. The design of the system 

perception layer was consisted of the design of the sensor 

nodes and sink node. In view of the application demand, the 

characteristic of low-power, low-cost, extensible features 

and monitoring a variety of environmental parameters should 

be realized by the sensor node. As for transfer station of the 

whole system, the sink node had not only the function of 

data gathering and forwarding, but also the ability of forming 

the whole network. Various environmental parameters in-

formation was collected by sensor nodes within the monitor-

ing area, and sent to the sink node by means of Ad-Hoc 

Network. At last the collected information was delivered to 

the remote server by the sink node via Internet. As a lot of 

radio interference was exist in the 2.4 GHz frequency band, 

the 433 MHZ band was used. 

3. THE NODE HARDWARE DESIGN 

The basic component unit of pig house monitoring sys-

tem was sensor node which included the function of envi-

ronmental factor collection, data processing and wireless 

communication [12]. Under the background of pig house 

environmental monitoring application, the wireless sensor 

node hardware was designed in this study. The structure dia-

gram and the circuit diagram of multimedia monitoring node 

were shown in Figs. (2) and (3) respectively. 
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Fig. (1). The overall structure. 
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Fig. (2). Diagram of multimedia monitoring node. 

3.1. Microprocessor of Sensor Nodes 

Microprocessor module was the core part of sensor 
nodes, which had the responsible for regulating the other 
modules to complete the function of data collection, process-
ing and transmission, etc. MCU MSP430F149, which was 
produced by TI Company, had rich inside peripheral set, was 
an ultra-low power 16-bit MCU, was advantageous for sim-
plifying circuit and node size reducing. Its operating voltage 
was 1.8-3.6V. The consumption of RAM data storing was 
only 0.1μA. The current consumption of low power mode 
was only 1.6μA. The current of operation mode was as low 
as 280μA, and the wake-up time from standby mode was less 
than 6μs. 

3.1.1. Wireless Transmission Unit 

The nRF905 of Norwegian Nordic Company was se-
lected to achieve the short-range wireless communications. 
As a radio frequency module, nRF905 provided the physical 
layer send and receive data transmission function, which 
reduced the energy consumption significantly. The working 
ISM band was 433MHz. The output power and communica-
tion channels could be set through program. 

3.1.2. The Multimedia Sensor 

The industrial image acquisition and processing module 
PTC08 was selected as the multimedia sensor, which has  
the function  of  image  acquisition,  shooting  control,  data  
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(a) MSP430 CPU 

 
(b) RS232 serial communication circuit 

 
(c) Power supply circuit 

Fig. (3). the circuit diagram of multimedia monitoring node. 
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Fig. (4). Diagram of multimedia sink node. 

compression and serial transmission. In order to reduce the 
transmission image data, the built-in high-performance digi-
tal signal processing chip was used to compress the original 
image in a high proportion. The standard RS-232 communi-
cation interface was adopted in the PTC08 to monitor envi-
ronmental data. A variety of image data transmission rate 
was available with a flexible optional baud rate of 9600, 
19200, 38400, 57600 and115200. 

3.2. The Sink Node 

As the data convergence center, the sink node connected 
to the sensor network and finished the data convergence, and 
it uploaded the collected data to the remote server and issued 
the control commands while acting as a gateway device at 
the same time. On the one had, the underlying sensor node 
data was sent to the external network by serial-to-WIFI sent 
after a certain processing. On the one hand, the control 
command from the remote management center received by 
WiFi was dispatched to the whole sensor network. The Dia-
gram of multimedia sink node as shown in Fig. (4). 

3.2.1. Microprocessor of Sink Node 

The sink node should have the stronger ability of proc-
essing, computing and communications. Since the simple 
function and slow data processing of a common 8-bit or 16-
bit microcontroller could meet the application need, 
LPC2478 produced by the PHILIPS Company, which had 
the ARM7 Core, was selected as the processor module of the 
sink node. The high-performance ARM7TDMI-S core was 
used, which had the characteristic of operating fast, rich in 
resources, good scalability and low power consumption. 

3.2.2. The Module of Serial Port to WiFi 

SZ12-WIFI WiFi module, which was produced by 
Shanghai Shun Zhou Electronic Technology Co, embedded 
the WiFi wireless networking standard based on the UART 
interface. The IEEE802.11 protocol stack of wireless net-
working protocol and TCP/IP protocol stack were built-in it. 
The data between serial port and the wireless network could 
be transformed easily. 

3.3. Program Design of Node Low-Power Management 

In the application of wireless sensor network technology, 
the energy was the key issue to limit its development. There-
fore, at the design process of sensor node design, the low 
power requirements of the selection of hardware must be 

met, and low power management program design must be 
implemented in the software design. In the design of the 
program, the sleep of each module and the node wake cycles 
were controled by program. The process of program design 
was shown in Fig. (5). According to the practical require-
ments, the data was collect by sensor node at a certain sam-
pling interval. During the time without data acquisition and 
transmission, the sensor nodes went into the sleep state. 
When it came to the sampling time, the processor was waked 
up by timer interrupt, followed by the work of the collection 
and transmission of various sensor data. After the design of a 
series of programming, the node image was taken in the re-
mote control and the pig house environmental information 
and pig growth was monitored at a remote distance. 
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program
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Time over ?
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Fig. (5). Program flowchart of Node low-power management. 

4. THE SYSTEM TEST 

The link quality of sensor nodes was affected by the ra-
dio interference, the shape of the antenna, azimuth and dis-
tance and environmental factors, which may change with the 
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use of wireless sensor networks in wireless multimedia sen-
sor networks [13]. 

4.1. The Relationship Between the Height of Communica-

tion, Transmission Power and Communication Distance 

In order to reduce the node energy consumption and pro-
long the life cycle, the communication quality, which was 
affected by the node communication height and the transmit-
ting power, was discussed. Three antenna height of 1.0 m, 
1.5 m and 2m and four transmit power of 10dBm, 6dBm, -
2dBm and -10dBm were selected to conduct the experiment 
of communication distance. 1000 date packets were transmit-
ted to the sink node each time. The communication distance 
of the antenna height and the transmit power were recorded 
when the average packet loss rate was more than 5%. The 
result was shown in Fig. (6). From Fig. (6) we learned that 
with the increase of transmission power the communication 
distance increased under the same antenna height. The 
maximum communication distance and the minimum com-
munication distance of nRF905 module were 40m and 7m 
respectively when the height of the antenna is 1m. The 
maximum communication distance and the minimum com-
munication distance of nRF905 module were 140m and 27m 
respectively when the height of the antenna is 1.5m. At the 
same transmission power, the communication distance in-
creased with the rise of antenna height. 

4.2. The Relationship Between the Packet Loss Rate and 

the Node Voltage 

The experiment conditions of the 1m antenna height, 
30m communication distance and 10dBm transmit was set, 
and 1000 data was sent by the acquisition node each time. 
Then the packet loss rate was recorded under different volt-
age. The Fig. (7) showed that the node acquisition voltage 
and the packet loss rate had an inverse relationship. The 
higher node acquisition voltage was, the lower the packet 
loss rate was, and  the lower  acquisition  node  voltage  was,  

 

Fig. (7). The curve of packet loss rate under different voltage. 

the higher the packet loss rate was. The packet loss rate was 
zero when the node acquisition voltage was between 4.11 V 
and 3.2 V, but 1.2 percent when 3.19 V. However, the packet 
loss rate was above 50 % when the node acquisition voltage 
was below 2.95V. The node packet loss rate was less than 5 
% when the node acquisition voltage was between 3.2 V and 
2.97 V. The application requirements could be satisfied 
when the node packet loss rate was less than 5 %. The mul-
timedia sensor node communication went wrong when the 
packet loss rate was more than 5 %. So the node working 
voltage was as low as 2.97 V. 

4.3. The Experiment of Pig House Environment  

The test was conducted in a fatting pig house, Mengjin 
County, Luoyang City, Henan Province, China. Four wire-
less multimedia sensor nodes and a sink node were placed. 
The placement height, transition power and baud rate were 
1.5m, -9.5dBm and 38400bps respectively, and the commu-
nication module was set as 8 data bits, and no parity, 1 stop  

 

Fig. (6). Effect of the communication distance for different heights and the transmit power. 
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Table 1. The information under different communication distance. 

Repeat 

Distance 
 1 2 3 4 5 Packet Loss Rate 

send 3528 3416 3384 3464 3384 

receive 3528 3416 3384 3464 3384 
10m 

Number of 

packet loss 
0 0 0 0 0 

0% 

send 3280 3304 3304 3288 3312 

receive 3280 3304 3304 3288 3312 
20m 

Number of 

packet loss 
0 0 0 0 0 

0% 

send 3504 3312 3312 3272 3304 

receive 3477 3304 3312 3272 3304 
30m 

Number of 

packet loss 
7 8 0 0 0 

0.2% 

send 3288 3344 3240 3208 3464 

receive 3288 3344 3240 3208 3464 
40m 

Number of 

packet loss 
0 0 0 0 0 

0% 

 

Fig. (8). The experimental scene of the pig house. 
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Fig. (9). The monitoring effect of wireless multimedia in pig house. 

bit. The four wireless multimedia sensors were placed in the 
distance of 10m, 20m, 30m and 40m to the sink node. 5 pic-
tures were taken in each wireless multimedia sensor, and the 
information was shown in Table 1. 

The Table 1 shows that the designed wireless multimedia 
sensor node had a stable performance in the actual pig house 
environment. With the increase of node communication dis-
tance, the gathered image information was complete. The 
wireless multimedia sensor node installed in 30m had a 
packet loss rate of 0.2%, which was caused by the piggery 
structure. At the same time a packet loss rate of 0.2% did not 
affect the integrity of multimedia information, therefore the 
monitoring system designed of this study was stable and 
reliable, which could work under a certain environmental 
interference. 

The experimental scene of the pig house the monitoring 
effect of wireless multimedia in pig house was shown in 
Figs. (8 and 9) respectively. 

CONCLUSION 

(1) The Wireless image monitoring system in the pig 
house was developed, which was based on based on the 
technology of NRF905 and WiFi. In the research, the system 
structure and the design of hardware and software were in-
troduced. By integrating WiFi technology into the wireless 
multimedia sensor network, the fusion of wireless multime-
dia sensor network and internet was realized. 

(2) The performance experiment of Wireless multimedia 
monitoring system in the pig house was implemented. The 
results show that: with the increase of transmission power 
the communication distance increased under the same an-
tenna height. At the same transmission power, the communi-
cation distance increased with the rise of antenna height.  

(3) The packet loss rate was inversely proportional to the 
voltage in this article. Through the experiment we found that 
the lowest voltage of wireless multimedia sensor networks 
constructed was 2.97V. 
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